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Super Sandwiches
Sandwiches can be interesting and nutritious—fill them with protein and fiber to stay satisfied.
Hummus Avocado Pita
1 whole wheat pita + ¼ cup hummus + ½ avocado + handful of greens + tomato slices + cucumber slices

Provides: 400 calories, 17 grams fat (3 grams saturated), 55 gram carb, 14 grams protein, 14 grams fiber

Chickpea Salad Sandwich
2 slices whole wheat bread + ½ cup chickpeas + ½ tbsp mayo + 1 tbsp hummus + squeeze of lemon + ¼ tsp curry powder
+ chopped parsley + salt to taste + red onion slices

Provides: 400 calories, 7 grams fat (1 grams saturated), 69 grams carb, 17 grams protein, 12 grams fiber

Smoked Salmon and Cucumber on English Muffin
1 whole wheat English muffin + 3 slices smoked salmon + cucumber slices + red onion slices + chopped dill
+ 1 tbsp cream cheese

Provides: 340 calories, 11 grams fat (4 grams saturated), 31 grams carb, 30 grams protein, 5 grams fiber

Veggie Muffaletta
1 whole wheat roll + roasted red peppers + marinated artichoke hearts + 2 tbsp chopped giardiniera (or pickled banana
peppers) + sliced tomato + 2 slices provolone cheese + basil + 1 tbsp tapenade spread

Provides: 440 calories, 20 grams fat (10 grams saturated), 43 grams carbs, 24 grams protein, 9 grams fiber

Turkey Cheddar and Apple Sandwich
2 slices whole wheat bread + 2 slices deli turkey + 1 slice cheddar + apple slices + ½ tbsp mayo + Dijon mustard

Provides: 450 calories, 15 grams fat (6 grams saturated), 54 gram carb, 24 grams protein, 8 grams fiber

Build with Better Bread
Look for loaves with “whole” in the first ingredient and at least 2 grams of fiber per slice.

